
DEATH
BEFORE

SEPARATION.

Tragic Occurrence in the
Grand Hotel.

A BRILLIANTLIFE BLASTED.

Suicide of a Prominent Clergy-
man's Son.

IS HE A VICTIM OF BLACKMAIL?

R. W. Parker of Chicago Is Arrested,
and While Embracing His Wife

Shoots Himself.

There is a rale delicate-looking little
woman lying in a cot at the Ke<eiving
Hospital in a state of nervous hysteria and
the body of a young man of brilliant attain-
ments lyingin a coffin at the .Morgue.

The little woman is Mrs. EL Parker and
the body of the: ing mau is that of her
husband.

Their earthly separation was the result
ofa tragedy which was enacted in a room
in the Grand Hotel about 3:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon

—
a tragedy that is full of

pathos and one that will appeal to the
tenderest feelings of manhood and woman-
hood.

Penniless, disowned by bis parents for
marrying an actress two years a^o in New
York and in a strange city without a
friend to appeal to for aid, R. YV. Parker
placed a pistol to his temple and fired the

fata! shot, while tenderly embracing his
wife, in the presence of a detective and a
gentleman.

What led to the tragedy can be briefly
told. On August 10 Chief Crowley re-
ceived v^ord from bait Lake City that R.
W. Pfe^fer, whi bad been staying there for
sors^month*, was wanted in Chicago for
%jr. inine money under false pretenses
-/*"v itwas believed he and his wife had

•heir Wit to .Sin Francisco the Chief
sued to locate them.

» ptain Lees and Detective Ross Whit-
.l^'r succeeded in locating the couple.
ii™so notified the Salt Lake City officials.

ifoChing more was heard of the matter
until the Chief received a letter on Mon-
day from John E. Crawford, connselor-
at-law, 167 Dearborn street, Chicago, stat-
ing that Parker had obtained S3OOO on
March 15. 1893. from him under false pre-
tenses and to hold him until the necessary
"papers were sent forward, which would he
done without delay. The letter was
couched in language that was far from
what might have been expected from a
member of an honorable profession.

Detective Whittaker was detailed, to
again locate Parker and his wife, and
found them a" the Grand Hotel. He was
instructed to jthadow Parker, and a dis-
patch was se it to Chicago that he was
under surveillance. A reply came on
Tuesday that a warrant had been sworn
out before George P. Foster, a Justice of
the Peace, in Chicago, for Parker's arrest
and would be forwarded at once with the
other necessary documents.

On Tuesday night Whittaker learned
that Parker had notified the Grand Hotel
people of his intention to leave next morn-
ing, and that as he had no funds to pay his
billhe would leave his baggage as security.
Whittaker communicated this fact to Cap-
tain Lees, and he was instructed to arrest
Parker. The detective returned to the
hotel, and while Parker and his wife were
passing through the office to the elevator
he went up to him and a?ke'i
him if bis name was R. W. Parker.
Parker said "Yes, sir," and then
Whittaker whispered in his ear that he
bad orders to place him under arrest.
Parker quietly took his wife aside, spoke
to her for a minute or two, gave her the
key of their room and went with her as
far as the elevator. She was considerably
agitated, but be did everything he could
to calm her.

Whittaker then took him to the City
Prison and placed him in the hospital. He
begged that his wifemight be allowed to
stay witn him in the hospital and Captain
Lees consented. Whittaker went to the
hotel for her and she was overjoyed to be
beside her husband again.

When Parker was taken to the City
Prison he was carefully searched, but no
weapon or anything to arouse suspicion
was found in his possession.

Yesterday morning Parker preferred a
request to the Chief and Captain Lees that
he be permitted to go to the Grand Hotel
to pack his trunks and put his papers inorder, as he was prepared to go to Chicaeo
without the formality ol appearing before
a local magistrate.

Inproof of this he wrote the following
letter:

Chief Crowlry, Police, San Francisco— Silt:
Ihereby waive any light to appear before a
local maetstrate. 1 Mfcfer to await the arrival
n( paper" mid go back to Chicago without pub-
licity. Anything you can properly do to pre-
vent, publicity will be gictiy appreciated
by yours respectfully, R. \v. Pabkeb.

Thfl Chief explained that P*rk«-r bad a
whole«onie dread of his case being made
public, and was anxious to get away and
face the music.

While the Chief was considering his re-
quest Parket sent a dispatch to A.P. Bal-
lard in Chicago for assistance and re-
ceived the followingreply:

You can't move Crawfoid. \\he address ofyour people. Give me power to act.

This reply dashed his last hope of ob-
taining any leu ency from Crawford.

The Chief finally consent*)] to allow
Parker to go lo the hotel, as requested, mid
Detective Whi (taker and Airs. Parker
accompanied him. They reached there
shortly after 2o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Parker «t once began to puck his clothing,
and there was nothing in his manner to
Indicate that he contemplated taking his
own life.

After packing his trunk he sat down at
the table in his mom and wrote tiie fol-
lowingletter-, which speak for ttiemsalmMi:

To Mr*. Parker: Be Mire and see that Hie
letters Ileave are delivered to the uarrle*;
<Jood-by. my darling, darling wife. Think of
me lovingly.

My darling wife, have written to Pearley,
Sou licit)Hotel, and several others. You have
the -sympathy of everybody and will have no
tumble C'ttmi: to New Voik and making a
name for yourself. They willget you a pa««.
and am sure the Southern willgive you your
trunks. They can keep and «hi my things
"What 1am about to do is certainly the best for
you. Iam. tired of the struggle. After the

shock Is over you will be better off withoutme. Icannot while alive get you to Chicago
with me, and should go crazy with-
out you, leaving you to he here
;iloue without any money. They will
ail help you, and after this fitfullever of life j
Is over 1firmly believb we shall be happy to- i
gether In some other life. Be good. Be the
dear, pare woman you now aie. Ilove my
darling wife—how much you never can know.
You know my wbol heart, you know that.
My lit.- Is simply ended. It lias been out end-

-
less chain of lough place*. oppositions and re-
urets. Strive as Imay 1have been unable to j
remedy fate, for Iihluk that is what, it Is.
You alone have tilled the void in my life and
everything lias been against my making you
happy. The Masonic fraternity willsee thai Ij

am properly burtm and see that you want lor
nothing. Mr. Wlnttaker, Ithink, will no-
tify one of the lodge? Here. Don't be
proud, accept their aid. You will be able to j
pay it back a thousand times out of [he estate .
which 1 have left you oy Will, and Ihereby
ag.iu declare It to be my will that you take
everything 1 possess. Donot judge me harshly.
You Will see it Is best in the end. The stiuggle
has been terrible and It has required treat will
power to briug me to the point. You. my sweet
wile,aie the only tie Ihave had lor a long

time binding me to tins Hie. Iwish we could
cross the dark river together, but it is not best.
[{tbere is any way 111 that mystic region by
which spirits can watcb over and protect their
dear one* here Ishall do my best
to prelect sod guide you. My heart
is breaking, darling, at the thought of i
leaving you. But there Is nothing else to do.
It ttei leave you this way where you can have

t
friends than leave you here penniless while I
ko to Chicago. Icould not bar the parting.
It would putme In the madhouse. Oh. my dar-
ling,mv life, my all. with my last breath 1as-
suit you of my love—changeless, eternal.

VIIIKHusband.
ToJohn E. Crawford: Your blackmail did not !

work. 1 shall end my life to-day with a curse !
lor you at the last breath. Ihave written to a j
relative who willjust as certainly kill you and j
your co-conspirators as that you are the cur !
you are. PABKKB.

To Chief of Police: For God's sake do what
you can for my wile toward getting a pass lor
her to New York. lam not guilty and cannot
stand tie strain. Money Iexpected t.>-dav did j
ii. come. K. W. Fakkeu.
Iam not guiltyof the charge Crawford made j

against me.
The hotel men were appealed to in Mr*.

Parker's behalf in the following epistles:
Southern Hotel, CMmago, III.: Please he a

little Ii mi ni with my wife and allow her to
take a few ol her personal eft ct<* out of the
house. You will doubtless hear of my fate l>e-
(ore this reaches you. Our families aie rich
and win handsomely reward you tor any favor
shown her. i'oais truly, li. W. I'akkfk.

Grand Hotel: i'lease be a little lenient
with my wifeand allow her to take her personal
effects out ol the hotel. Our families are iich
and will liberallyrepay any favors shown her.
1 am not guilty of the charge made against in-,
hut cannot stand the publicity that will be
necessary and the Humiliation to mv family
hearing of it. R. W. Pabkeu.

Mr.Pearley, Grand Hotel Bar—Mb. I'kar-
iiv: For God's sake do what you can for my
wife. Try and get cer a pass to New York.
Yours iv trouble, I'ai;kkk.

While Parker, with a firm hand, was
writing these farewell letters, his wife
went twice from the room, and on her re-
turn the second time she was accompanied
by Mr. Pearley.

Parker had a few days before gone to
Feaiiey, and told him that he bad a letter
of introduction to him from a mutual
friend in Salt Lake City, but that he had
lost it. He said he had come here with
the intention of going into the stock busi-
ness, and was waiting for remittances
from New York. He asked for a tempora-
ry loan of money, and Pearley gave him
£2 50.

When Pearley entered the room with
Mrs. Parker, Parker hnd finished and ad-
dressed his letters. lie told Pcariey of
III*Hires', and said it was nothing but a
blackmailing scheme and he was g. ing at
once to Chicago to face it. Meantime he
was in trouble about his wife. as he had
no money to pay her fare to Chicago, and
he asked Pearley to come to hi*assistance.
Pearley, while expressing his sympathy
for him, told him that he was not in a po-
sition to help him.

His wife had stepped into iheir bed-
room, and Parker rose quickly from
Pearley's side, stepped into "the bedroom,
threw his arms around her neck and pas-
sionately kissed her over and over ncain.
While in this position, and while Detec-
tive WhPtaker was standing in the
ihreshnM of the bedroom, Parker quick
as a 848b placed a small derringer to bis
U'li)pia «nii fired.

he ?c«ne that followed baffle* descrip-
tion. With a groan Parker sank to the
floor from bis wife's arm?, while with
agonized shrieks she threw herself beside
the prostrate b^dy of her husband and
covered his lips win kisses, calling upon
him to speak to her.

The detective and Pearley were stag-
gered for an instant, and while the latter
in the kindest wav possible endeavoied to
comfort the stricken woman the former
summoned Dr. Kojgers, who was quickly
in attendance. He ordered that the dying
man should be taken to the Receiving
Hospital and the patrol wagon was sum-
moned. Five minutes after arriving at the
hospital poor Parker breathed his last and
the body was removed to the Morgue.

Mrs. Parker followed the patrol waeon
in a few minutes. When she reached the
hospital she asked Dr. Somers if her hus-
band was likely to get better. The doctorreplied that there was no chance of that
taking place. "Ishe dead?" she asked in
an awe-stricken voice. The doctor nodded
his head and she dropped in a dead faint.
On recovering she was In such a state of
nervous hysteria that she was given in
charge or the matron and put to bed, where
she lay moaning and crying as if her heart
would break. \u25a0

About 9 o'clock last night she was seen
a* the hospital by a Cam. reporter, when
she had become somewhat composed. Mie
is pet'te and of prepossessing appearance
and gave evidence of being a lady of cul-
ture and refinfinent. At first sh.- did in,t
'•are to talk, but gradually, between heart-
breaking sob*, told herstorv.

"For reasons best known to myself," she
said. "1 prefer not to say who tny hus-
band's parenta were, only his father i* a
iiiinioter aud h very wealthy. For the
s;ime reasons Iwill not say what my
maulen name was. 1belong to"New York
and was an actress there when we weremarried two years ago.

"My poor husbaud!" she sobbed out.What a life of trouble and worry and
vexation he has had. No one will'ever
know what he has been mad* to suffer'

He told me last night that rather thanleave urn penniless and alone uere ho wouldtake bisown life. 1implored him not tothink of such a thing, saying thatall wouldbe well, and cot him to premise not to doit. As he ueyer told me a lie in his life Ibelieved in his word and never thought oftelling any one what he had threatened
tv do.

•Ihis was all a blackmailing scheme of
this man Crawford, who is one of thosemen who are only solicitors in uatne Hehas b»en aided by Judge A.P. Ballard ofSalt Lake City, and on the heads of these
two men lies the blood of my dend hus-
band.

"He got up a scheme for grand pyro-
techmcal displays at the World's Fair, and
nsot having the capital hiinsflf to push itthrough, he went to Crawford, who sug-
gested they should form a stock company
and ny butband would be coanpea sated
for furnishing the brain work in carrying
out the scheme.

'The company wns formed and money \u25a0

subscribed on the shares. Crawford was
to look after affairs in Chicago and Judge'
H.Hard in Snlt Lake Ci;y. My husband
was sent to .Salt Lake to push thiugs there
and all the time this man Ballard was get-
tiug money out < f him as that was his
greatest fault, he 111 too geuerjus with
money when he had it. He got money
from Crawford for Ins expenses in work-
ing up the scheme mid this whs the money
that he is accused of obtaining under false
i>re.tens«B and part of which liallard got
'r.im him.

"Crawford expected to make $100,000
not of the company in a few weeks, and
when it began to look as if the scheme
would not be a success he wrote my bus-
band such terrible letters as drove him
nearly distracted and his health failed
him.

"We decided to come to California for a
[we so my husband could regain hishealth, and this is what it has all couieU>, and she burst into tears.

"It is nil because they thought they
could intimidate him into applying to his
father for help, so that they could makemore money out of him.

"My dariine husband," she wailed;
how fondly he loved me and oh! how

fondly his love was reciprocated. H*- wasoue of the noblest men that ever lived. If
he could only have got what be was en-
titled to he would not hare been without

money or friends here. He had an estate
in his own right which he has left to roe.

"IfIcould only get back to New York,
butIam helpless and do not know what
to do."

Sfie was assured that her interests were
being properly looked after and that she
would be sent to New York, and she grew
calmer.

"When they pulled me away from him."
she said, "Ihad in my hand a paper that
will vindicate my husband's boaor, but 1
must have dropped it, and when Isent
word to the hotel for it to-night they saidthey could not tind it. IfMr. Whittaker
h;is got it will you let me know, as wy
mind willbe easier."

As she gave signs of weariness the re-
porter withdraw, promising to lether know
Ifthe document had been found.

Detective Whittaker had picked up thedocument In the room where she haddropped it. It is a certificate signed by
•lohn E. Crawford, the Cnicago lawyer,
who caused Parker's arrest, and read's as
follows: ... Chicago. Feb. 1,1893.

Received of K. W. Parker 898 whaies of tliecapital Mock of the Thi-atnc.il Manufactui lueana Amusement Supply Company, in certifi-cates uuinbered 17 to 81, as trustee for saidI'aiker and whom it may concern, undei anagreemeot this day entered into by and be-tween him and myself, me same beiug lieieby
lefeued to and made a part heieot.

John- E. Crawford.
The mystery is where did Parker get the

pistol? The only feasible theory is that it
had been in one of his trunks, and while
packing his clothes he had quietly slipped
itup his sleeve.

Another problem is who was Parker?He was a man about 35 years of age. Hetold Chief Crowley and Captain Lees that
he was the son of a rich clergyman in
Philadelphia. He received a liberal edu-
cation and early in life studied for the
minister?. H- found he was not suited
fnr the pulpit and afterward served as an
officer in the British army and in the
American uavy. Then he studied law ana
passed his examination. His father dis-
owned him wn»»n he married his wife, as
ha was bitterly opposed to having an
actress as a daughter-in-law.
Itis said that he was a man of fine ad-

dress and cultured manners, in fact a line
type of a highly educated man.

He whs »t one time a member of the
Board of Trade or New York and later of
th* Chicago Board of Trade.

He called at the Grand Hotel on Sunday.
August 13, and engaged a room which lie
anil hid wife occupied the following day.
No money had been paid the hotel people
for their board. They kept themselves se-
cluded in the hotel and did not seek to
make friends.

Chief Crowley wired the Chicago people
of the suicide.

Captain Lees stated, after he heard of
the tragic affair, that if Parker had told
him of his diead at leaving his wife here
he would have assured him that she would
be sent with him to Chicago, even though
tlin money rame out of his own pocket.
He felt so imptes-ed by the man's ceutle-inanly manners that he would have as-
sisted him all he could in that way. When
this was told to the stricken yuuug widow
she burst into tears.

Not Wanted.
Chicago, Au^'. 23— W;th references to

the dispatch from San Francisco about
X W. Parker, who shot himself there to-
day, the police say to-night that they don't
want him, and if anyone had requested
his arrest, it must have been a private
detective ag-ncv.

R. W. Parker, the Suicide.

AMUSEMENTS.
Midweek Notes of Business at the

Theaters.
"The Girl ILeftBehind Me," although

not a strong piece, bus caught on at the
Baldwin. Tnere was a drop after the
lir

-
1 night, but last night there seemed to

be a rallyof the furct-s and the benches
were well tilled. The company has before
it the task of sustaining the
public interest in this frontier
military drama for three mortal
weeks, and tne members are bracing them-
selves to work it out. They have reason
fordotes it. IfBelasco and Files, with a
new lot of acting people, can make a suc-
cess ina theater for three weeks where
Bronson Howard* "Ari«toeracv" failed
so miserably in the same time, they will
be justified in leavine the < itv jubilant at
the >;ood impression they willleave behiud
tnem.

"The Picture" as a curtain-raiser and
"('oralie," an adaptation from the French
of Delpit by Mr. Peter Robertson, willrun
the week out at the Stockwell. Miss
Blanche Bates has made her mark in the
first piece, and Iliai F.ihel Brandon in
the second deepened the impres-
sion as a finished actress al-
ready accomplished. She is showing
her true actinn quality by winning laurels
for the personation of an ungrateful char-
acter. Itis easy enough to sail with the
tide before '< sympathetic audience, but it
is a more difficult,aid, at the «Hme time, a
more artistic, task, to -tern that sympathy
and achieve applause fur the work. Miss
Kthel Brandon isdoing this.

Jay Rial and
'

The Wolves of New
York" are here. They will howl at the
California when "Jane" gets through with
her neat little Londonism.

"Ship Ahoy" Is a great piece for the
Tivoli. It is drawing to an extent quite
unexpected, a lmmhiug success from be-
ginning to end. Those who have
not b«ard a Tivoli audience lau^li.
do not know ih« effect produced
by such a crowded audience with
all their risible muscles in motion at the•am« time. "Ship Ahoy" has taken so
well that itIs more than probable the man-
agement willbreak the nil"at this house,
and continue it for a fortnight

"Ctums" at the California, the curtain-
riser that took the place of "The Setting of
the Sun," proved to be very acceptable to
a very large audience. Miss Jennie
Yeamanß, who has been quite ill from
overwork, did not appear in the cast; but
she was well enough to give a brighter
showing to "Jane," on account of the ex-
emption from the added duty of an exact-
ing part. Th« Lestccq-Nichnls adaptation
from the French, called "Jane," wa*» full
of lifeand vivacity last evening, and was
greeted with uproarious applause.

It is now understood that Ilarry Mann
willnot return to this coast at present and
that Louis Morgenstern will assume the
ueneral management of the syndicate
theaters tip Alfred BonTier has accom-
plished his European excursion.

The Bates Comedy Company that went
out to do the fairs throughout the interior,
closed out at a place called Arbuckle and
returned to the city. The fairs were
found to be very dull for the theatrical
companies.

Miss Marie Burress, the new leading
lady for the Stnckwell, has arrived from
tho East and willappear In the new play,'
1a Larlie Trouble." on Monday eveniug

next.

The Grove-street Theater Is running
"The Ticket-of-Leave Man" te full at-
tendance.

A San Franciscan Honored.
The German Krieger Verein was highly

pleated U;t Blgbt to learn that Albert
Wanke. one of the highly respected mem-
ber* of the society, was elected in St. Louis
viee-prevdent of the German Erafnr Ve-rein of the United State". Inconsequence
many of his fri-nds assembled at Captain
Sieverts residence. 142 Berry street, to
celebrate the event.

Viscounte Guilty.
in the V iscounte counterfeiting case the

jurors were out of the United States Dis-
trictCourt room onlyeleven minutes yester-
day afternoon when they brought in a ver-
ilir' of cmlty. The case went to the jury
at
'
2:24 p. m.

The cases of Giovanni Abbali and C. M.
Murray willcome up to-day.

Beecliam's Fills sell well because they cure,

PERSONAL NOTES.

I. Cor.f land, a Grldley mining man, is at
the Lick.

John 11. Fulweller, an Auburn attorney,
is at the Lick.

Tbomai B. Clunie of Stockton is a late
arrival at the Baldwin.

Ex-Mayor Eugene J. Gregory of Sacra-
mento is at the Grand.

P. P. Chamberlain, Treasurer of San
Maieu County, is at me Lick.

A. C. Busch, Sheriff of Sierra County,
reeiMered at the Rn«s yesterday.

B. C. Holly, a Vallejo utockman. is In
the city, and is stopping at the (irami.

R. M. ShackHtord, manager of the big
hotel at P.160 Rubles, is a guest at the Occi-
dental.

P. Y. Baker, the Traver banker, arrived
In town yesterday, and is registered at the
Grand.

Colonel J. E. Donlittle, the well-known
mining man from Grass Valley, is regis-
tered at tlie Palace.

Colonel T. W. Gafley of the railway
mail service left yesterday for Chicago to
visit the World's Fair.

C. D. Wrielit and wife, of San Jose, are
at the Link. Mr. Wright is a prominent
attorney of 'he Garden City.

Captain Wind of the stpamer Peru, who
has been E tst on a vacation, has returned,
and willgo out on the next trip.

Fnmk J. Cannon, editor of the Ogden
Standard and a prominent Republican
politician in Utah, is at th« Palace.

J. W. Conant, one of Shasta County's

leadine mine-owneis. is down on a busi-
ness trip, and is stayins at the Russ.

11. C. Smith, the owner of several laree
lumber-mills at Snneer, is spending some
lime in town ami staring at the Palace.

George W. Chalfnnt, an extensive steel
ami spring manufacturer of Piusburjr,
Pa., arrival from the East last night and
is at the Grand.

J. B. MacLaren of Westminster, B. C,
and A. MaeLaren and 11. MaeLaren, of
Ottawa, form \u25a0 party of Canadian visitors
who are stopping at the Baldwin.

Mr. and Mrs. John McDoucall, of Glas-
gow, Scotland, are at the Palace. They
are <>n a tour of the world and will remain
several weeks on the Pacific Coast.

E. W, Roper, a New Zealand tourist,
wa*among the Peking's passengers yester-
day. He is a merchant and literary man
and is now on a ionr of the world. He will
remain id California several weeks and
th#n proceed to the World's Fair, en route
to Europe.

Lieutenant K. Z<>uroff, Lieutenant
Einsedel and Dr. P. G<>uberoff, officers of
the Kunsian navy, and «urvivora of a cor-
vette that was wrecked on the Korean
n ast, reached the Palace yesterday on the
IVkinn. Thny are on their way to S.
Petersburg, wher« ttiev willmake an offi-
cial report and explanation of the causes
leadinc to the <li»Hst>T.

Gould's Contempt Dismissed.
The Supreme Court nl»d a decision ves-

rerday In tl;e case of James C. Gould ou
habeas iorpus.

The circumstances are these: Ad action
was pendine in the Superior Court, in and
fur Yuba Couuty, iv wuicn the couoty of

Sacramento was plaintiff and James C.
G'uld one of the defendants. The court
issued an injunction restraining the de-
fendants from doing certain acts, and
Gould disobeyed the injunction. For this
he was cited for contempt of court.

In the hearing of this charge Gould whs
ordered to co on the witness' stand, but he
refused on the ground that he was not
bound to incriminate himself. He per-

siste 1 in his refusal despite the court's ad-
mooitioo, and for this also he was cited for
c nteniDt of court. Gould sued out a writ
<i habeas corpus and took it to the higher
cour\

Th» Supreme Court decided yesterday
that Gould was rigMinhis contention and
ordered his discharge.

HUMANE INDEED.

The New Ambulance for
Disabled Beasts.

SHAMES THE POLICE PATROL.

Animals Will Be Lifted With Pulleys
and Carried in a Hammock of

Slings and Straps.

To the credit of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals the im-
proved ambulance for removing disabled
or sick animals puts to shame the police
patrol wagou that carries wounded men
through the streets.

A great deal of professional and me-
chanical skill has been employed to perfect
an ambulance system which would be in
(borough sympathy with the humane spirit
underlying the motives of the society.

Some time ago an ambulance wagon was
procured with all the most npDroved ap-
pliances for moving animals without caus-
ing pain. Tim bottom on which the ani-
mals rested was a table on wheels and sup-
plied with all necessary strappings, slings
and cushions. This table was run out on
wooden rails or skids, to where the dis-
abled brute lay. and when it received Its
load the whole thing was drawn into place
by pulleys. Then the animal was so tied
t'P there was lutlo danger of further in-jury.

But the Humane Society was not fully

satisfied with the ambulance. There weredefects, often too .ippaient, us, for instance,
in hot or wet weather horses had no shade,
which veterinary surgeons say frequently
killed sick animals. Again, tlier6 was no
proper way of talcing animals from ex-
cavations, cellars or holes, and often lift-
ing them only caused more serious injury
and torture. So, after long consideration,
nn innovation was suggested by Dr.
Thomas Carpenter,- a veterinary surgeon.

The doctor is a member of the society,
and at his request his plan was adopted.
On Tuesday the ambulance was returned
from a machine-shop to its place at 331
(Julden Gato avenue, with Its new addi-
tions and contrivance?, that have no du-plicate anywhere. A trial was given yes-
terday belnre some members of the society
wi:b completely satisfactory results. Noth-
ing could be. more simple, and at the same
lime more effective, than Dr. Carpenter's
Improved appliance?, and much is ex-
pected of them.

The wagon is a low vehicle nearly as
lame, as a truck, but not so heavy. From
three upright rib*of the framework rise
iron arches, which support a rail 18 feet
lone on top. The rail doubles out at the
!>at-K end, and when in use rests on a port-
aule tripod of iron about 0 feet In the rear.
A pnlley-block hangs from a carriage on
;l,« rail at.d hold- a chain and slings for
liftinganimals. It takes but a minute or
two to rig up the whole machine. And
then once the animal to be moved is
strapped and caught up in the sling of
canvas it requites no great effort to lift
him. Another pulleydraws the little car-
riage along the truck, and with it the
swinging brute. Instead of letting go
»hen In the wagon these slings and sup-
ports are intended to suspend the dis-
abled animal.
Itdiffers little how much the ambulance

in iy 1) \u25a0• jiited over rough roads— at least
for tlin suffering b-ast within—for the
injured occupant is swung from a poiiit ten
feet above the. lioor and may rest as
easily as in a hammock.

The tripod stand and tackle are- carried
with tha wagon on every trip,ami, withal,
the difference in weieht is but f>oo rounds.

Fire patrol harness has been bought for
the two ambulance horses, so that calls
may lie answered with the greatest possi-
ble speed.

THE IMPROVED AMBULANCE WHEN PREPARED TO LIFT ANIMALS

FOR THEIR HOMES.
Presidio Heights Citizens Organize

an improvement Club.
The proDerty-'iwners in the district west

of Central avenue and north of California
street met last night at Kitz I's Hall at
Washington and Maple streets ami or-
ganized themselves into the Presidio
Heights Improvement Club with seventy-

five members.
George K. Sanderson was elected presi-

dent, Andrea Sbarboro vice-president, F.
11. Carroll secretary and F. H. Allen
treasurer.

An advisory committee to confer with
and consult all other committees on public
question* was also elected and of
John Foster. John BelUin, William Dun-
can, <Tooree Sehaefer, Frank McQuaid and
Duncan Hart.

The chairman stated the object of the
cluti was to secure the extension of street-
railway lin-s into the district, the procur-
ing ot outlets for sewers which are now
not drainable, better mail service, protec-
tion from fire and other milters concprn-
ifig the welfare of the inhabitants of Pre-
tidin Heights as well as its property-
holders.

Po-trnaster Backus in a letter to Chair-

man Sanderson wrote that he wonld give
the according of increased mail facilities
his early attention. A letter-box will be
immediately placed at Washington andMaple streets and others granted in time.

Fire hydrants, of which the district is in
need, willalso at once !>•• put at the nu-
merous crossings, so Fire Commissioner
Schmitt iufonned the property-owners.

THE LAST OF IT.

Debris in Old Trinity's Basement Is
Set on Fire.

The work of tearing down old Trinity
Church, at the enruer of Post and Powell
streets, was practically completed yester-
day. The last of the foundation was
taken out. and most of the lumber has
been hauled away.

The destruction of the historic building
lias proved a blessing to many a poor fam-ily,and children have carried away nun-
dreds of sucks of shingles and broken
pieces of wood, which ware of no use ex-
cept to replenish the stock of fuel insome
of these bumble homes, and for the last
month at all hours they might be seen
carrying itaway.

Yesterday afternoon the contractor
thought to get rid of the debris by burn-
ine it,as that would be cheaper than to
haul itaw:iy,and the pile of rubbish was
accordingly tired and the flames soon
spread all over the lot. Later in the even-
ing the Fire Department sent a hose-cart
and flooded the basement, as the smoke
was very disagreeable to the people in the
vicinity, and there was also danger to the
adjacent buildings.

Work will be begun at once on the new
building which is to occupy the site.

A DOQ CAUSES TROUBLE.
John (ilvnn Arrested on a Serious

Charge.
A young man named John Glynn, who

lives at the Golden City House on the San
Bmno road, was arrested last night oo a
warrant sworn out by P. Pallasson charg-
ing him with assault with a deadly
weapon. Pallasson runs a milk rnnch out
on the San Bruno road, and, amoug other
possessions, lie has several dogs of the
bull variety. Glynn claims that while re-
turning from a shooting excursion last
Sunday these dogs chased him and he was
compelled to shoot one of them iv order to
save, himself from great bodily harm. The
owner of the dogs claims that Glynn
threatened to serve him iv the same man-
ner as he served the dog. The trouble will
bo aired in the police court to day. Glynn
was locked up iv the Seventeenth-street
police station.

Society Notes.
Miss Belle Collins of this cityand Harry

S. Godfrey of Alameda willbe united in
marriage to-day.

Exoelsifr Circle No. 2, Companions of
tlie Forest, will give an apron and neck-
tin party this evening at 32 O'Farrell
street.

Oro Fino Parlor No. 9,Native Daughters
of the Golden West, will give a dance at
Foresters' 11. 11 this evening.

Mr?. Kennell Philii i>s and Miss Mac
Evan*, who will soon start on a pedestrian
tour to Chicago, have been tendered a fare-
well ball, which will be held at T'uiou-

\u25a0quare Hall this evening.

Anti-Chinese Meeting.
The Anti-Chinese Law and Order League

of the Twenty-eighth Assembly District
held a very large and enthusiastic meeting

|at the corner of Third and Minna streets
last night. Many ladies were present,

I who manifested great interest in the pro-
ceedings. Hulls were opened and numer-
ously signed. Speeches defining the ob-'
jects of the organization were delivered by

; Denis Kearney, G. W. Fox and James
!Kidney. Another meeting will be held
;to-morrow night at Third and Brannan
streets.

OVER IN OAKLAND.

J. J. Peters Is Reported
Missing.

FATELY AND HIS CREDITORS.

The Merritt Estate Again-Martin
O'lNeil Jr. Convicted— Captain

Hackett Replies.

J. J. Peters, a young man residing at
1380 Fifth street, a route-owner on theTribune, also owner of the fruitstand at
the Wilson maiket, is missing, and it is
\u25a0opposed he has been drowned.

Tuesday Peters went to Tiburon on a
fishing trip, hired a boat and went out
alone. Early yesterday morning the boat
was found causized, but nothing was seen
ofPeters, and itis thought he must have
been drowned. The boat was found some
distance out in the bay. Yesterday after-
noon word came from the bonthouse at
Tiburon making inquiries for the missing
man.

Th<» young man working for Peters at
the fruitstand said that Peters had gone
to San Rafael, expecting to return in a day
or two. The wife was at the store yester-
day, and stated that she expected her hus-
band home yesterday.

His friends are very uneasy over the
matter, and fear he has been drowned.

Want* a Hundred Thousand.
Horace A. Redfield, the husband of the

woman who died from injuries received
by a runaway electric car on the cemetery
branch of the Oakland Consolidated Street
Railroad, was yesterday appointed guar-
dian ad litem of his two minor children,
Lowe.'l and Mattie.

Mr. Redlield then filpd papers in a suit
fordam»ges against the company to the
extent of §100,000, and for J?4oou additional
for the time and iucome sacrificed by him
while absent from his business as musical

director during attendance on his wife in
her illness.

This final step of instituting a damage
sun was tak^n by Mr. Redfieid only after
his attorneys had held several conferences
with the directors of the company aud
had been unable, to arrive at any satisfac-
tory compromise.

Hall &Earle represent the Plaintiff, and
itis probable that the suit willbe pushed
with energy. The amount of damages
will be fixed by a jury.

Troubled Fately.
After his brilliant but short engage-

ment before the people of Oakland Arthur
B. Fately has been retired from the Dublic
mind without so much as a thought—ex-
cept from the collectors.

He was compelled to pay two month?'
r.-nt for the pretty nest on the corner of
Nineteenth and West streets, into which
h" was to have taken his last love con-
quest. Th'-n he still ows $108 to E. Hook,
the dealer from whom he had purchased
furniture last November. It is not known
which of his loves this furniture was for,
but the collector is hard after him.

And then he still owes that little bal-
ance to the undertakers which he held
back out of the ni>ney sent on by his
contract wife's big brother with which to
pay his mother-in-law's funeral exuenses.

Mr. Chapman, the attorney for Mrs.Fately, is waiting tor the young man to
make a move. He denies that any offer
ha* been made to his client looking tv a
compromise with Fately. Mr. Chapman
says: "We have no compromise to make.
She is hi<* wife, and that's all there is to
the cas»»."

Mrs. Fately has not seen her husband
\u25a0tact Friday last. He has evidently se-
cluded himself till trie storm blows over.

Yours Martin O'Neil.
Martin O'Ne.il Jr., the son of the man

now incarcerated in the San Francisco
prison charged wiih the murder of Mrs.
Kate Griffes in a water-front saloon, was
tried before Jud«e Allen yesterday and
convicted by the jury after a few minutes'
deliberation on a charge of battery, com-
mitted on an old man named George
Creverling on May 14 last.

O'Neil Jr. was druuk at the time of the
beating and kicking. He pleaded his own
case, claiming that what he aid was done
in self-ilefe:ise. His old mother sat by
him yesterday in court.

Young O'Neil is a hard enough working
felinw when sober, but he has been in
trouble before through his drinking, and
always heretofore his mother has been
able to get him out of trouble. He willbe
sentenced to-day.

Hackett Talks Back.
At a meeting of ihe Board of PublicWorks, Tuesday night, Captain John

Hackett had his inning in the matter of
the Lake Morritt dredging. His figures
differ widelyfrom those submitted by City
Eneineer Morgan in his report.

Cap'ain Hackett claims that the City
Engineer had no authority to direct the
dredging to cease, and he, considering
such to be the case, did not stop werk un-
til ordered to do so by the Hoard of Public
Works on July 18.

He says that most of the mud dredered
since June 17, to wit, the 20,600 yards,
weut behind the boulevard lines.

After a protracted informal discussion,
which only resulted in complicating mat-
ters to a greater extent than they were
originally, the board adjourned until 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon. At this meet-
ing both the City Engineer and Captain
Haekett filed briefs.

Merritt Affair*.
Yesterday afternoon Harry P. Merrittgave personal notice that he would on

Monday next move the court to appoint a
receiver to take charge of the entire Mer-
ritt estate. He mutes the move on the
ground of being a claimant of half the
estate.

Inthis connection he also gets ina dig
at John A.Stanly, as he asks that the re-
ceiver be empowered to takb charge of the
820,000 said to have been exacted from
Mrs. Garcelon for attorney fees by Stanly.

The report of Marcuse, the auctioneer
who sold the belongings of the Merritt
mansion, Is that the sale rea!iz»d $4108.
The goods were appraised at S2IOO-

A r."«t hunion* Suit.
The suit of Mary E. Durant against C.

A. Klmkner. commenced in December,
1891, and set for trial in Judge Hensbaw's
court, was concluded yesterday. Since the
suit was begun both of the ordinal parties
have di*d.

The suit grew out of a demand by plain-
tiff for 54500 damages for alleged forcible
interference with the enjoyment of the
possession of the KlinknervilleDel Monte
Hotel and failure to comply with the teims
of a lease.

Klinkner filed a denial and a cross-com-
plaint for SIOI3I 80. alleged to be due for
delinauent rents ami installments on fur-
niture purchused and money advanced.

Fair Kleptomaniac*.

A pleasant social held last week at the
at the borne of a prominent family of Four-
teenth street is having an unsavory after-
math. After the fete was over the hostess
discovered Unit she bad been robbed of
some Jewelry, handkerchiefs aod miscella-
neous knickknuets. Suspicion fell upon
the guest*. The police were informed and
a search was instituted of the houses of a
young lady on Alice street and another on
Harrison street.

So far nothing has been found, but the
hunt will be continued until better results
are achieved.

Doused Her in Bed.
Maria Soares has sued for a divorce from

Joseph S. isoares and asks for £60 a month
alimony and Sl5O <-<>unsel fees. She says
Snares is worth §3000, inn proceeds of a
ranch that he r^nt» !it-,ir Nil**. The par-
ties were married in 1884 and they have
three children.

One of Snares favorite practice?, says
the complainant, was to dash a bucket of
cold water upon her while she was in bed.
accompanying the set with a storm of
abuse. He used to say that sue was too lazy

to live, and frequently called her vil«
names. Upon one occasion he knocked
her down and told her to get out of the
iiouse aud stay out.

Watches nufl Money.

A pretty good haul was made by thieves
a t shell Mound yesterday. At9 o'clock in.
the morning a small house occupied by
railroad laborers was entered, and a cold
watch, a silver watch, two twenty dollar

sold pieces and a suit of clothes were stolen.
The thieves, supposed to be two in num-
ber, made good their escape, and the
Sheriff's office was notified, and officers
sent out to work up the matter. The offi-
cers think that it wag the work of tramps.

lie MtyDie.
The town of Temescal is not hapDy ifit

cannot furnish at least one good saloon
row each week. Tii« last was one in
which a man named Angelo Campano
nearly lost bis life. A fellow named A.
Simenza in a saloon row a few days since
battered Campano frightfully witha rock.

Simenza was arrested byConstable Page
and held to answer without bonds by Jus-
tice Clift. His victim, itis thought, will
die.

The Finance Cmnmitte*.
Ata meeting of the Finance Committee

last night the Auditor's e&timates for the*
fiscal year were submitted. Twenty thou-
sand dollars was transferred from the Gar-
field School fund to the genera! fund;
SSOOO was added to counsel fees; $4000
taken from the Fire Department fund;
$2700 transferred from the street fund to
the general fund;52500 was added for thepurchase of a fire engine for East Oakland.

I>»ath From Inanition.
The infant daughter olMichael Murphy,

residing at 721 H-ney street, was taken
with violent vomiting yesterday and tne
father administered lime juice to the little
oue. Tiiis did not helD much and he went
to summon medical assistance. Before he
returned the little one died.

An inquest was held and a verdict re-
turned thatdeathlhud resulted from man

Iitiun.
Pleated the Sup«rvlaora.

At a meeting of the Board of Supervi-
sors yesterday morning, the specifications

j submitted by Charle3 Mau for an addition
to the Hall of Records were unanimously

Iaccepted. Mau's plans for the proposed
Iaddition, which he exhibited to the board
j July 25, were chosen out of half a dozen
competitors at that time. The new wing ts
to be a two-story structure to cost $30,000.

Mo Una for Money.
City Auditor Snow says that he is sur-prised that in the present hard times Oak-

landers are so slow about calling formoney that is due them. He says that
within the past few months he has issued
some sixty wanants, and that they are
still outstanding. The amount ranges from
SI to S-200.

Thirty-six Per Cent.
Suit has been brought by Asa Fisk. the

money lender, to secure payment from J.
G. and Haliie Severance of three notes,
one. for S3OOO, one for $150 and one for
8340. The two last bear interest at the
rale of 3(> per cent per annum, payable
monthly. On the last note the makers
received but S2£B 5U

BERKELEY.
The freshmen have finished signing the

university roll and thi3 morning will be
formally oreanized as a class. The presi-
dent willmeet them and instruct them to
avoid the evil ways of their predecessors
in the matter of midnight rushes, tieups,
and other like frolicsome deeds freshmen
annually have such strong propensities
for.

By a regulation passed last year each
incoming student is assigned to some pro-
fessor as a personal advisor. This is to
bring the student and teacher into closer
relationship, and to give the student that
aid during his college career that one fa-
miliar with him is best able to give.
Itis the custom in the organization of

the ireshmnn class as a body politic cou-
poning its career for the president of the
junior class to call the newly entered class
together and form its initialorganization.
In accordance with this custom Bryan
Bradley, president of the class of '95, has
called a meeting of the class of '97 for Fri-
day afternoon.

Special Field Day.
A special field day willbe held to-mor-

row afternoon on the university cinder-
tr;ick, under the ausi ices of the Pacific
Coast Amateur Athletic Association, to
try for the world's record in long-distance
Dole-vaulting. A few days ago Clinton
Morse broke the record, adding a half
inch to the present official worli's record
of 26 fee 14% inches. It is to make the
record official the event will be held.
Messrs. MrClellan, Patterson and Koch
willenter with Morse.

FliilostiphJcal Union.
The thirty-third meeting of the Philo-

!sophical Union willbe held at North Hall
to-morrow evening. Professor George H.
Howison. pre-*i'!ent of the union, will
deliver the addre«s--a review of Fiske's
"Destiny of Man," studied by the union
last year.

A Br>rk»ley Citizen.
Captain 11. D. Leland, whose humane

services in rescuing the crew of the King
James were recognized in the gift of a
splendid set of binocular seaglasses by the.
British Government, is a resident of
Berkeley when on shore, his home beina
on Lincoln street, near Shatmck avenue.

Note*.
Yesterday morning the only daughter of

the rector of St. Mark's E iscopal Church,
Miss Mary E. Easton, was married to
Warren R. Porter of Lorna Prieta, Santa
Cruz County. The ceremony was per-
formed in the church by Bishop Nichols
of San Francisco.

The benefit for the Berkeley Fire De-
partment, given last week, netted $76.

Recorder Cooley fined William Allen and
Jacob Ansbacher $G apiece for ridingupon
the sidewalks of the town.

A meeting of the Berkeley delegates to
the Midwinter Fair willbe held to-morrow
evening at Woodmen's ball to determine
what Berkeley shall do in the matter of
the fair.

ALAMEDA.
Ad inquest on the body of Stephen B.

Pierce was held yesterday al his late resi-

dence on Santa Clara avenue and a verdict
of suicide was rendered. Deceased was a
member of George H. Tliomas Post, G. A.
H., and a member of Co'umbia Lodge No.
151, I.O. O. F. He left directions where
he desired to be interred and named the
undertaker.

Would Not Confirm.
An attempt was recently made to sell

the homestead lot of Ellen Waldo, an in-
sane person, located on Eagle avenue, near
P«rk street, that was appraised for 5.T500.
The only offer made was 82000. but the
Superior Judge has not con tinned the
sale. lie believes such a sale would be a
sacrifice.

Did Not Disappear.
There is no truth in the statement made

in a Sao Francisco morning paper that
Sylvester Walton mysteriously disap-
peared from Alameda. H« told Ins
friends that he was off for Kansas City.
He left his creditors in mourning, how-
ever, the Inrepst debt being $700, due to
Schrqeder &Victors for plaster and laths,
lie was a contracting i>lasterer.

A Yacht Stolen.
A. H. Ward Jr. went to Angel Island

in his $300 yacht Marion. While sleeping
on sliore on Monday night the boat was
stoleo and he was carried to Sao Fran-
cisco by » Government boat.

The Schaeffers Released.
Pauline Schaeffer and her daughter,

Li1lie. were before the Commissioners on
Insanity yesterday, and after an examina-
tion both were discharged.

Mrs. Schaeffer and her daughter are the
women who have been writing to the po-
lice officials and the District Attorney
cranky letters about being shadowed by
detectives. On their examination it was
learned that the women are both suffering
from female troubles. They promised not
to continue their offensive correspondence
and they were allowed to go. The? were
told that if they wrote any more they
would De committed-
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Driving the Brain
at the expense -i_

of the Body. tHcTSk
While we drive S&n^^r*^^
the brain we JfloSm^j/fy^i
must build up r^^%^^J^
the body. Ex-
ercise, pure air -n^**^p'fj—

foods that
make healthy flesh

—
refreshing

sleep —
such are methods. When

loss of flesh, strength and nerve
become apparent your physician
will doubtless tell you that the
quickest builder of all three is

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
creates flesh of and in itself, but
stimulates the appetite for other
foods.

Prepared by Scott A Bowne. NT. Alldragging.
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